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Inspera Assessment was updated on 5th October 2018
New features will be demonstrated in our Release Webinar of 9th October 2018.

In this email: 

Heads-up

Safe Exam Browser
Appeals

New features

Add videos in questions
Set publishing restrictions for thesis submissions
Inspera API Webhooks (Beta)
LTI support (Beta)
Other improvements

http://www.inspera.com/release_webinars_2018?utm_campaign=Inspera%20updates&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9FBBfMUHmHBKoSQlB5k1Lj7jBzjCj18_lWAHAGrHYNgdJWkhEYcS77KEtmF3plMd8lo2Gn


Have a great weekend!

The Inspera Team

 
Heads-up

Safe Exam Browser 
Please note the following, important changes taking effect from 5th October 2018: 

SEB version 2.1.8 for Windows is no longer supported
MacOS versions 10.11 and older is no longer supported

View all system requirements

About Appeals (Klagesensur) 
This autumn, we are rolling out a range of new features and integrations to support Appeal
Grading (Re-assessment) in Norwegian Higher Education. In addition to custom
integrations (FS), other customers will also soon be able to benefit from the new features,
which include:

Support for multiple rounds of grading within a test
Support for confirming marks and grades individually, per candidate
+ +

But, for practical reasons, during the Norwegian autumn rollout, we will document what's
new in Norwegian only, and then, upon general release early 2019, share general
documentation in English to all. We apologise for this delay.  

For Norwegian institutions we highly recommend subscribing to the temporary email list
for the Appeals project:

Click here to subscribe to Norwegian updates on the Appeals project. 

https://inspera.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/KB/pages/56426891/System+Requirements?utm_campaign=Inspera%20updates&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9FBBfMUHmHBKoSQlB5k1Lj7jBzjCj18_lWAHAGrHYNgdJWkhEYcS77KEtmF3plMd8lo2Gn
http://www.inspera.com/subscribe/appeals?utm_campaign=Inspera%20updates&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9FBBfMUHmHBKoSQlB5k1Lj7jBzjCj18_lWAHAGrHYNgdJWkhEYcS77KEtmF3plMd8lo2Gn


The purpose of this email list is to enable us at Inspera to communicate more directly to
Norwegian Higher Ed about topics such as:

1. Important updates in the Norwegian documentation and rollout plans
2. Invitations to Norwegian webinars about Appeals
3. Updates to FS integration

 
New features in release
 

Add videos in question text
No activation required. Included in all plans.

It is now possible to add videos in the question text, which are added in the same way as
the audio clips.

Highlights

Supported in all item types, including forms and section stimulus
Add multiple clips to same question
Configure number of allowed playbacks
Editable prompt text



Supported file formats: MP4
Offline support - Videos available during loss of internet connection
Default maximum file size: 30 MB*

* Maximum allowed file size is configurable per account. To change the file size limit,
please contact Inspera Service Desk

 
Set publishing restrictions for thesis submissions
No activation required. Included in all plans.

A high proportion of Bachelor’s and Master's theses submissions contain sensitive
information, making it necessary to prevent publication until a specific date.  
This is now supported in Inspera Assessment, in the following ways:

Support for setting a date for when publishing restrictions on a submission ends
Support for restricting visibility of submissions in Urkund plagiarism reports

The restriction date can also be set per candidate using the Test API and is also included
in the submission API enabling external systems to take the value into consideration.  
 

API Webhooks
Closed beta

The Webhooks APIs allow external systems to subscribe to events in Inspera
Assessment. The Webhooks are based on the Event Log system, used by the Inspera
Assessment client, but with a limited set of events for which webhooks is currently
supported.

Learn more in Inspera Knowledge Base

 

https://inspera.atlassian.net/servicedesk/customer/portal/1?utm_campaign=Inspera%20updates&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9FBBfMUHmHBKoSQlB5k1Lj7jBzjCj18_lWAHAGrHYNgdJWkhEYcS77KEtmF3plMd8lo2Gn
https://inspera.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/KB/pages/664928482/Webhooks+Beta?utm_campaign=Inspera%20updates&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9FBBfMUHmHBKoSQlB5k1Lj7jBzjCj18_lWAHAGrHYNgdJWkhEYcS77KEtmF3plMd8lo2Gn


LTI support  
Closed beta

Learning Tools Interoperability (LTI) is a standard created by the IMS Global Learning
Consortium that links content and resources to learning platforms. The Inspera LTI support
allows the integration of Inspera Assessment in learning management systems such as
Moodle, Canvas and Blackboard.

Contact Service Desk to participate in beta. 

 
 
Other Improvements

Improved sorting in Monitor (most notably in handling of fields with values containing
spaces or other special characters)
FS Person ID (Norway) is now visible and editable
Improved handling of grading committee management for tests with many graders
Fixed bug related to applying threshold values not always updating grade for all
candidates
Fixed bug allowing Planners (without extended access) to edit shared test templates
Fixed bug preventing question from being saved if Author uses “&” in alternatives
Fixed bug causing old committee membership to be shown when changing from
group to individual delivery
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